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courage a combination of sugar refining
interests. - ;i 'J,. V""--- : '';'"; i:

I know that in present conditions
this is a delicate subject and I appreciate
the depth and ; strengh of the feeling
which its treatment has aroused. I do
not believe we should do ' evil that good
may come but it seems that we 6houlc
not forget that our aim is the compU
tion, of the tariff bill, and that in taxing
sugar for proper purposes and within
reasonable bounds, - whatever may be
said of our action, we are in no danger
of running counter to Democratic prin-
ciples..; With all there is at stake there
must be in the treatment of thi article
some ground upon which we are all
willing tot stand.where conciliation may
be allowed to solve the - problem, with-
out demanding the entire surrender of
fixed and conscientious convictions. ;

I ought not to prolong this letter. If
what I have written is ; unwelcome, I
beg you to believe in my good inten-
tions. In the conclusions of the con-

ference touching the numerous items
which will be considered, the people are
hot afraid that their interests will be
neglected. They know that the general
results as far as these are concerned will
be to place home necessaries and ,

com-

forts easier within their reach and to
insure better and surer compensation to
those who toil. We all know that a
tariff covering all the varied interests
and conditions of a country as vast as
ours must of a necessity be largely the
result of an honorable compromise. I
expect very few of us can say when our
measure is perfected that all its features
are entirely as we would prefer. You
know how much I deprecated the in-

corporation into the proposed bill of the
income tax feature, . In matters of this
kind, however, which do not violate a
fixed and recognized Democratic doc-

trine, we are willing to defer to the
judgement of a majority of our Demo-
cratic brethren. I think there is a
general agreement that this is party
duty. This is more 'palpably apparent
when wo realise that the business of our
country timidly stands and watches for
the result of our efforts to perfect tariff
legislation, that a quick and certain
return of ; prosperity waits- - upon
a 'wise adjustment and ithat a con-
fiding people still trust in our hands
their prosperity and well-bein- g. The
Democracy of the land pleads most
earnestly for the speedy - completion of
the tariff legislation which their repre-
sentatives have undertaken ; but they
demand not less earnestly that no stress
of necessity shall tempt those they trust
to the abandonment of Democratic
principles. .

Signed Grover Cleveland.

AT IJVINa PBICES. . - -

Our Job Printing Department,
with every necessary equipment,
is prepared to turn out every va-
riety - of, Printing in first-clas- s

style. . No botch-wor- k
- turned

out from this office. We dupli-cat- e
the prices of any legitimate

establishment,.
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PXOFESSIOh CARDS

B. LILLY, M. O. S. U XOKTOOKKHr, X

I"
oner their professional services to the
citizens of Concord and vicinity. A1J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office - and - residence on East Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian church.

Dr.W. C. Hcnslflii, SurponMM,
CONCORD, N. C. '

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work in the most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Drug Store.

W. t. MONTOOHEBY. J. tEH OBOWELL.

Attorneys ana Connsellers at Lai
C0NC0BD.N.0

As partners, will practice law in Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Office
on Depot Street. -

Dr. J. E. CASTLAM. Mtisi,
CONCORD, N. C.

8
ST t3L t . ; . .

Makes a specialty of filling your teeth
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
usedwhen desiredTt Fourteen years' ex-
perience. . Office over Lippards & Bar
rier's store.

St. Cloud Hotel
BARBER SHOP CLOSED.

Those crinicultural abscissionists, and
eraniological hair-cutter- s, and hydro.-pathica- l

shavers of beards? whose work
is always phyBiognomically executed
who wera doing businessat the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in moreconifortabloand
congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near Ritz's
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de-

sirous of having good woik .done in oui
une are cordially invited to : give us a
tiial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest
place in town

MONTGOMERY & WARREN.

"1 had a malignant breaking out on my leg
Sclow the knea. and was cured sound and welt.

bottles of 5,A,h two and a half
medicineshad failed

. a tmod. Will C. Beaty,

I was troubled from childhood with an a?j
eravatcd case of Tetter, and three

.
bottles

curea inn jihi mniicui
MannvilW, I. T...... . n. J

Onr book on Blood and Skin jpiseases nmiusu

Coffins, Caskets, &c.
1' am making a line of pine, poplar

and walnut coffins and caskets. Ihey
are of all grades. I make them cheap
or highly finished.

When in need, cau on me an my suops
on Dummy street or on Geo. W, Brown
at his shop, corner of brick row. I also
sell these at wholesale

The character of the work can b
seen in office opposite court huose.

Very respectfully.
Ap91-3- m. J .T. POUNDS

II

W. Q. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

Situated four miles South of Shelby on

C. C. and C. R. R., one-ha- lf mile
frpm Patterson Springs Station.

Spend Your Summer Vacation
AT

The.Prices Have Been:
Reduced to Suit the

Hard Times. :

Fare and Attention is
First-Cla-ss ' in Ev-- .

ery Respect.

In Full View of Blue
.Ridge Mountains,"
: Historical King's ,

Mountain :

Open June the 1st.
.fiT :r- - : .u

: fi-p- Tt PATTOPeOV -
" Patterson Springs N. C.

Maj8l,94. -

JOHN B. SHERRILL, Editor.
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CLEVELAND WRITES WILSON.

Stand up to Party Principles.

Washington,' July; 19. The follow- -

ing is cieveiana s letter vo

Representative Wilson upon the tariff
situation, which Mr. Wilson read as a
part of his remarks in the House this
afternoon :

Executive Mansion, )
Washington, D. C, July 2, 1894. J

personal.
Hon, Wm L. wIlSon :

OMv Dear Sir: The cetaintyr that a
conference wilf be ordered between the
two houses of Congress for the purpose
of adjusting differences on the subject of
tariff legislation makes it almost certain
that you will be again called on to do
hard service in the cause of tariff re-

form. My public life has been so close-

ly related to the subjict I hare so longed
for its accomplishment, and I have so
often promised its realization to my
fellow-countryme- n, as a result of- - their
trust and eonfidence.in the Pemocratic
party, that I hope no excuse is neces-
sary for' my earnest appeal to you that
in this crisis you strenuously insist up-

on parfy honesty and good faith, and
a sturdy adherence to Democratic prin-
ciples. I believe these absolutely neces-
sary conditions to the continuation of
Democratic existence. I cannot get rid
of the feeling that this conference will
present the best if not the only hope of
true Democracy. Indications point to
its action as the reliance of those who
desire the genuine fruition of Demor
cratic effort, the fulfillment of Demo-
cratic pledges and the redemption of
Democratic promises to the people. To
reconcile differences in the details com-

promised within the fixed and well-defin- ed

fines of principle will not be the
sole task of the conference, but as it
seems to me, its members will also have
in charge the question whether Demo-craticprincipl- es

themselves are to be
saved or abandoned.

There is no excuse for mistaking or
misapprehending the feeling and the
teipper of the rank and file of the De-

mocracy. They are downcast under
the assertion that their party fails in
inability1 to manage the government
and they are apprehensive, that efforts
to bring about tariff reform may fall;
but: they are much more downcast and
apprehensive in their fear that Demo-
cratic principles may be surrendered.
In these circumstances they cannot do
otherwise than to look with confidence
to you aud those who with you have
patriotically and sincerely championed
the cause of tariff reform within Dem-
ocratic lines and guided by Democratic
principles. This Confidence is Vastly
augmented by the action under your
leadership of the House of Eepresenta-tive- s

upon the bill now pending. Every
true Democrat and every sincere tariff
reformer knows that this bill in its
present form as it will be submitted to
conference falls far short of the con-
summation for which we have long la-

bored; for which we have suffered defeat
without discouragement; which, in its
anticipation, gave us a rallying cry in
our day' of trumph, and which in its
promise of accomplishment is so inter-
woven with pemocratic pledges and
Democratic success that our abandon-
ment of the course or the principle sup-o- n

which it rests means party perfidy
and party dishonor.

One topic will be submitted to the
conference which embodies Democratic
principles so directly that it cannot be
compromised. We have in our plat-
form and in every way possible declared
in favor of the free importation of raw
materials. We have-agai- n and again
promised that this should be accorded
to our people and our manfacturers as
soon as the Democratic party was in-
vested with the power to determine the
tariff policy of the country. The party
.now has that power. We are as cer-
tain to-da- y as we have ever been of the
great benefits that would accrue to the
country from the inauguration of this
policy, and nothing has occurred to re-

lease us from,our obligation to secure
this advantage to our people. It must
be said that no tariff measure can ac-

cord with Democratic principles and
promises, or bear a genuine Democratic
badge, that does not provide for free
raw materials. In the circumstances,
it may well excite our wonder that
Democrats are w'llhng to depart from
this, the most Democratic of all tariff
principles, and that the inconsistent
absurdity of 6uch a proposed departure
should be emphasized by the suggestion
inat tne wool oi tne larmer De put on
the free list and the protection of tariff
taxation be placed around the iron ore
and coal of corporations and capitalists
How can we facet the people after in
dulging in such outrageous, discrimina
tions and violation of principles? It is
quite apparent that this questio- n- of
free raw materials does not admit of
adjustment on any middle ground,
since their subjection to any rate of tar
iff taxation, great or small, is alike vio
lation of Democratic principles and
Democratic good faith.

i nope mat you will not consider it
intrusive if I say something in relation
to another subject which can hardly fail
to oo troublesome to the conference
reier to tne adjustment of tariff taxa-
tion on sugar. Under our party plat--

lumi mw in accordance with our
declared party purposes, sugar is a legiti
mate and logical article of revenue tax
-- : i , ' . .a won. unioriunateiy, however, inci
dents have accompanied certain stages
oi tne legislation whicn will be submit
ed to the conference, that have aroused
m connection with this subject, a nat
ural Democratic animosity to the meth
ods and manipulations of trusts and
combinations. I confess to sharing in
this feeling; and yet it seems to me we
ought if possible to sufficiently free
Ourselves from prejudice to enable us
coolly to weigh the consideration which
in formulating tariff legislation ought
to guiue our treatment of sugar as
taxable article. While no tenderness
should be entertained for trusts and
while I am decidedly opposed to grant
ing them, under the guise of tariff taxa
tionany oppurtunity to further their
peculiar methods, I suggest that we
ought not to be driven away from the
Democratic principle and policy which
lead to the taxation of sugar, by the
fear, quite likely exaggerated, that in
carrying out this principle and policy
we may indirectly and inordinately en

CHOICE BITS OF WISDOM. j

Notes From the Ram's Horn WeU tVprth
Second Thought. I

-- .The hermit robs God and man and ;

Rfpnls from himself.
Starting for Heaven on a gravestone

is riskv business.
No life can be a failure when God'

reigns in the heart.
Spiritual dyspepsia is harder to cure

than. the other kindT
. When we lift on somebody else's bur-

den God takes our own. . .
"the Bible offers no premium on lazi-

ness or improvidence. - " s ' -

The devil is the best counterfeiter and
th oldest hypocrite. ;

The more others are untrue the more
God needs loyalty in us. ; r.

t--

he devil 'can no more hurt a Christ-
ian that mud can soil sunlight. J.

Benevolence without love has no more
heirt in it than an auction block. ,

Our power to resist the devil becomes
feebler every time we look into his face.

Practice the same kind of religion in
the; street car that ; you profess in
church. " 7 ;'.-- - ;

There is no mansion being prepared
in Heaven for the man who wjll not
forgive. ' - ; -

Keep your heart full of sunshine, and
God will soon give you a face to match
it. i ' .'".:-- .i .v3-- -

What a commotion of joy there must
have been in Heaven on the day of
Penticost.

"
7 7 V

If the wife does not get any good out
of the husband's .religion it does not
come from Christ. . ',

When some people say, ' 'Get there
behind me, Satan," they do not want
him to-g- et out of reach.

If you say no to God to-da- y, it may
be that you will never have another
chance to say yes.

The devil in some shape is being
made welcome in the home where' the
Bible has dust on it. j

There are too many people who never
get religion enough to make them look
pleasant in church, il '

One reason why some people find ft
so. hard to lead a Christian fife, is be-

cause they devote so little time to it.
About all some people ever undertake

to do to help the Lord, is to try to tell
the preacher how he ought to preach ?

W hen a man takes the Dlaee 01 a
"scarlet sinner" it will not take him
long to get a "white as snow" salva-
tion. j

The man who says "Our Father" in
honest prayer, will not be found stand-
ing with his foot on his brother's neck.

A Card to the Citizens of North Carolina
Concerning; Blind Children.

In view of the completion of the Mor-ganto-n

Institute for the education of
the Deaf, and . their removal from the
Institution for' the Deaf Dumb and
Blind at Kaleigh, the latter Institute is
better prepared than ever before to sus-
tain and educaje the Blind. Our
capacity is increased,' our force aug-
mented and our methods ameliorated ;
all of which enables us to do more
efficient work than we have heretofore
done. We are anxious that every blind
child in the State receive an education,
wish to do all in our power for the bet-
terment of this nnfortunate class, to en-
able them to avail themselves of this
free Institution in which the State so
magnanimously offers to instruct this
class of its citizens, j

With a view to this end, we earnestly
appeal to the philanthropic people of
our commonwealth to aid us in this
noble undertaking. ' We wish to be put
in touch with every blind child within
our borders. We desire the name,
post-offic- e, township, county, and
nearest railroad station of every child of
this class in North Carolina. Also the
name of the parent or guardian of such
child. With such data, we will corres
pond with the parents and guardians of
these children, and in this way put
them in reach of an education.

Will not the good people of the State
who know of a blind child or children
in their vicinity send us a card with the
information wanted ? We promise to
use our best efforts to get these children
in school, if you will enable us to get
their names. Please forward the data
at once and greatly oblige,

Very truly,
, B. F. Montague.

For the Board of Trustees. The
North Carolina Institution for the Deaf
and Blind, Raleigh, N. C.

f W. J. ioung, Principal.
Raleigh, N. C. July 9, '94. -

The Only J'ish not out.
A man entered one of the downtown

resturants the other day and, being in
vited to inspect the bill of fare, his eyes
fell upon the fish part of the food
schedule. -

"Give me some baked bluefish" said
he. - -

VBluefish all out !" yelled the cook.
sonorously.

Well, I will have boiled salmon and
peas.

"Salmon and peas all but," respond
ed the cook.

Then I will have a broiled fresh
mjackeral." ' ?

"Mackerel's all gone I" shouted the
chef. .

Having exhausted the list 'so far as
desired, the guest asked the waiter what
kind of faish they had a supply of, and
the answer was:

"Tripe !" -
- AU Because He Was a Democrat.

Charlotte Observer; - ..7

Mr. G. F. Crowell was appointed post
master at Stouts last September. He
made his bond it was duly accepted, and
bis commission was duly forwarded to
him, but when he came to take posses
sion of the office, the residents and
property holders all being "I'ops., .re
fused to rent him a house for the office,
or for him to hive in. This state of
.things has existed since last September
The "Pops." told him Cleveland could
rim - the Democratic party,, and . Wall
street, but not Stouts. ' ' i '

! George H. White, who by the way, is
black, made a Bpeech the othe - day in

tion at Weldon, - and plainly told - the
1

Populists that if they wanted fusion they
must go to the Republicans. - They were

j too few, too young and too fresh to ask
. the Republicans to go to them.

That -

Tired Feeling
So common af this season, is a serious
condition liable to lead to disastrous
results, 'it i a sure sign of declining
Valtli tone, and that the blood is im-

poverished and impure. The best and
j most successful remedy is found in

HOQP'5 !

Sarsaparilla
Which makes ricli, healthy blood, and
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas-- t
ioity to the muscles, vigor to the brain

and health to the whole body, la
truth, Hood's Sarsaparilla

Makes the
Weak Strong

lie sure to get Hood's and only Hood's

Hood's Piil3 "re purely vegetable, per-

fectly harmless, always reliable aud beneficial.

Amoena

SEMINARY,
at Mt. Pleasant, '

is destined to be

mimrLiniiS'scsi
FOB

YOUNG- - -:-- LADIES
IN THE SOUTH.

Seminary Elegantly

A n A V1q "Cn mi 1 tt

of Nine Teachers.

A thoroughly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management.

Address,
C. L; T. FISHER, Principal,

In the Superior Court.
John H, Newell

; Asraiust
Elizabeth-Patterson,- the heirs-at-la- w of

it S. ' L. Newell, deceased, their
Dumes. ages and residences being un-
known. Harriet J. Jernigan, Susan
E. Hicks, Wm. G. Newell, of Missis-ipp- i,

Francis Ann Jernigan, Hessy
( '. Coir, Mary Grey, Fannie Stephens,

Y. Henderson Newell, S. W, Newell,
J,;H. Newell, D. J. Newell, Wm. E.
Newell, Maggie, L. Martin, H. Ella
Martin, Wm. Ne well, Martin and
T TT I IT T1

f.i ii'i. w usuu jeweu. i
' It appearing to the satisfaction of the

Ci urt from the return, of Jm M. Morri-s..i- i,

Sheriff of Cabarrus county, North
I'liiuliiia, and from the affidavit of Jno.
It. Newell filed in the above entitled

that Elizabeth Patterson, the
Li w of S. I. Newell, deceased,
Harriet J. Jernigan, Susan E. Hicks,
V. J. Newell, Frances Ann Jernigan,

i '.t s.--y C. Cox, Mary. Gray, Fannie Ste-i'i.ei- -s,

W. Henderson Newell, and Jno.
Viioa, Newell, ure non-residen- ts ;t

Rtis State, and after due - diligence can-- ii

t 1 found within the State of North
Carolina, and are necessary and proper
pavt it's to the above-entitle- d action, and
whereas the plaintiff above named has
! '!iu an. action in said court to enforce
tl.ti eunyeyance of the defendants' inter- -

i id linn xa certain lanus wmcu wui ue
ih'sei-if.e- in the complaint of the Plain
till' when tiled.

And, whereas, the said Defendants
have An interest actual .or contingent as
h. u of S. W. Newell. F. G. Nev
ell aiid W. J. Newell, deceased, in said
I. ''ill. ; .

Vuvv, tuerefore, the said Elizabeth
l'di'jf'rso'n, the' heirs-at-la- of S. Tj. New-- (
ii,.(leceased, Harriet J. Jernigan, Su-Mi-n-

K, Hicks,- W. J. Newell, Frances
Aim Jernigan,, Hessy C. Cox, Mary

ii i v, Fannie Stephens, WV Henderson
V,. .11 1 Tl7il vr 11

li( rehy aiutifiect that unless they be and
iear before the Judge of our Superior

v i'Uit, iat a court to be held for the
i;;iuty of Cabarrus, at the court house
in Coueord on fbe Cth Monday before
tlit- lirst Monday in September, 1894,
and answer the complaint which will be
deposited in tjae office of the Clerk of
the Superior court of said county within
the tirfct three ttavs of the term,',that the
plamtitt" will apply to the court for the
relief demanded in the complaint and
f'.T the costs of action, ' -

Tliis 1 Htli day of June, 1894. - t
JAMES C. GB1SON,

Clerk of the Superior Court.
lime 2i 'n. ;

.

NO MORE EYE-GLASSE-
S,

No "Weak

More Eyes I

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV-E

A Certain Safs and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
I'roriut-ln- a Long-SigMednes- s, aiKfRestoring tint Sight of tlie old, ,
l ures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT CUBE.
Also, eqnnlly effiracfons when nsed in"tu-- r maladies, ancb as I leers, FeVer.rs, Tumors, Salt Bbenm, Barns,

ii i
,,epever inflammation exists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS

""filf s.irel,-- e for Corns. .f"t s (ill pain. Kr.rnrvl1 i tiic feel, lac, at Dragging. JlicokCo.,S.t

fSlrr CCNSUPPTIVB
VI ''rs inlu 'jiXot reoied; for all UU aria'c

8ttevilBTjinHmpV i

There- has' been no time " since the
war when there was such personal, vitu--
perauort of Democracy by Democrats as
has ; been ;read and heard within the
past two years. Able and faithful party
men have been and are being slandered
and Ubeied daily for no better reason
than that they have, disappointed some
body's personal hopes, that somebody
is striving for the places thevhave.
This campaign "ofs ng is mostly
conducted by tyros in politics who do
not look beyond the present moment,
and is certain to bring embarrassment
in the future, in one form or another.
Some of the men who are being traduced
are certain to be Democratic nominees,
this year or hereafter, and the traducers
will have either to support them or bolt
the ticket. . U they do the former thev
stultify themselves; if . the latter, they
lose then party standing. In either
case they lose whatever claims they have

Hipon : popular confidence. This tra
duction begins with the President of
of the United States, the head of the
Democratic party,.; and runs down
through Senators and Representatives to
Democrats in subordinate positions. It
tends to party disorganizations and as
above suggested, to personal stultifica-
tion. If one is to carry a free lance,
owing allegiance to no flag, the ad-
monition does not apply; nor has it
any reference to legitimate criticism of
the public acts oi public men these are
always warranted, within the party, . if
the facts warrant them; but there is a
vast difference between this legitimate
criticism and that which is illegitimate
that which goes into the motives of men;
that which is based, not upon 'public
reasons but is the result of personal spite

- This is a little word of warning all in-
side the family. T)emocrats do not
need to add anything this year to their
own handicap, and every time they
prefer a charge which they cannot sup
port against a man who is to be a Dem-
ocratic nominee, they not only put a
club in the hands of the enemy but
prepare for themselves an embarrass-- 1

ment which, in the future, they would "be
very happy to be rid of; for not only,
as above pointed out, will they have
either to support or bolt the candidate,
but the time is coming when the candi-
date, whoever he may be, will be out of
the way, and his help or that of his
friends will be wanted for his present
traducer or some of his friends. -

Let us keep peace within the party.
Let us in alUhings have moderation for
our guide.

The Wrong: Man's Conscience Stricken!
The Boston Transcript says that a

few days ago, while a gentleman was
buying stamps in the postoffice, sbme
one took his umbrella, as he believes,
by mistake, and the loser put this card
in the morning --paper : "The kind
friend who carried off my umbrella at
the postoffice yesterday morning will
bear in mind 'that the gates Of Heaven
are only 24 inches wide. My umbrella
measures 28. ,A.t the other place he
won't need it. Didn't Dives pray for
just one drop of water? He had better
return it to 208 Chamber of Commerce,
and no questions will be asked." . A
few days later a boy brought in an um-
brella, but alas, not the advertiser's.
He had caught the WTong man's con-
science.

An Easy Income Tax Lesson.
New York World. -

William Waldorf Astor now owns a
thousand or more houses in this city.
4The navy of the United States is main
tained to protect this city and Mr. As
ter's thousand houses from bombard-
ment. There are at least one thousand
reasons why Mr. Astor should contrib-
ute more to the support of the General
Government than the ordinary pros
perous man with one house.

But Mr. Astor lives in England
spends three or four millions a year
there. He does not even contribute to
the income of this government by stay-
ing here, importing his coats from
London or smoking American cigars.
He contributes less to keep up the navy
that protects his thousand houses,
to uphold laws which enable him to
own a thousand houses, than the poor-
est of the thousand families that pay
his rents,

Is it "socialism" or justice to ask
that Mr. Astor contribute something to
the support of the government of the
United States ? .

A Rabit Drive in Texas.

In the Panhandle of Texas the rab--

bits are very nearly as much of a nui
sance as they are in Australia, and the
problem of how to exterminate them is
a serious one. , Unlike the prairie dog,
which moves when civilization reaches
his habitation, the jack rabbit will re
main very near the settlements and run
the chances of being killed. Parties
are formed to drive these rabbits. A
triangle, with the sides about a quarter
of a mile long and the base about an
equal distance across, is formed with
closely constructed wire fences or Wire

''screening. ; -
The hunters seperate very much as in

a fox hunt and, going in a circle, meet
a short distance below the base of the
triange, beating the grass as they go.
then, closing in, they drive the rabbits
in the triangle, and the animals suspect
no danger until they are huddled to
gether at the point. They try to jump
the fence, and.failingin that,make arush
to retreat." ; The hunters are armed with
stout clubs and kill them by the ; hun-
dred...; It 13 not uncommon for two or
three thousand to be ' killed in a single
drive. The sport, is an exciting one, as
the animals are exceedingly quick in
their, movements and will execute some
very artful dodges to try to pass the
hunters. . - 7 - '

'.,

; Wool "I had our friend, the musi-
cal critic with me at Hobokenhurst two
or three days last week."

Van Pelt "Enjoyed himself, didn't
he?"

- Wool "Not a bit ; the robins insist-
ed on singing every morning, when it
was perfectly clear to him that they
didn'tknow the first thing about music."

The tramp will not descend to slang
when it comes to using 'soap" as as
synonym of money. .

Charlotte News. . - a
On what is known as the "Al Jack

Bost place," in Cabarrus county,' 'near
the. - banks of Anderson's creek, just
above where it pours into Rocky River.
stands an old rock chimney and other
evidences of a home which pace was but
is not now. It was the home, in 1776,
of John Cruthere, known to his friends
as "Jocky'I Cruthera.

There was one incident connected
with this. life there which indicates the
bitter hatred that existed between Whii
and Tory in those.troublous and perilousl
uays. l et, the incident has never been
recorded by any historian, although if
its threads were worked out fully it
might develop, something interesting.

Cruthers was a strong Tory and he
made it known everywhere he went.
tie was very wealthy, but would not
hear his neighbors argument in favor of
freedom. He was harmless but. offen
sive in many of his expressions. .His
brothers-in-la- the three Shelbys, were
very strong Whigs, and had often re
monstrated with. Uruthers in regard to
the matter, But he listened not. The
Shelbys were cavalrymen, but dropped
but of line sometimes long enough to do
some devilment. Une dampr foggy
nignt in the winter the . three Shelby
brothers rode up to Cruthers' house and
went m. --They took his shirt off and
whipped him unmercifully. Not con
tent with the severe punishment, thev
decided to kill him outright, and. stood
there and hacked him with their swords
until he fell to the floor in a dead faint
The Shelbys thought him dead and left
the Iplace.

In a short time after they had left
Samuel White, who lived up the Creek
four miles, arrived at Cruthers' house,
having been attracted thither bv the
terrible screams of the Tory. Every
thing possible was done for Cruthers and
he revived and afterward crot entirely
well though he was full of frightful scars
from head to foot. The truth of the
matter cannot be doubted, because it is
known that Cruthers did live there, and
samuel White who lived to an advanced
age, left a statement of the fact. The
question is, were the Shelbys concerned
in this any relation of the Shelby Of
King's Mountain fame? Or was the
King's Mountain Shelby one of the
brothers who assaulted Cruthers ?

Butler Wants Another Party.
Columbia, S, C., July 5. President

Marion Butler, of .the .National Farm
era' Alliance, in talking today about the
Aihance m .the coming national cam-
paign, said the producers of the country
must obtain influence in national affairs
and they could not get it through , either
of the existing national- - parties. Con
tmuing, said : .; "This condition is soon
going to force a new alignment of par
ties and it seems to me that all patriotic
people ought to do all they can to see it
come about as soon as possible. This
result will have to come about by the
solid west and south and all whose in-

terests are common with them, uniting
and nominating and electing the ad
ministrative officers of the government.

"What 1 would like to see come
about is for a national convention to be
called representing the interests I have
named and made up from Democrats
from the south and by that I mean
Democrats with due reference to The
News and Courier, and the people's
party from the west and from the north
who want to 10m, nominating a presi
dential candidate and electing him.
The people's party out west is nothing
more than a party of converted demo
crats, but who, on account of their pre-
judice to that name, will not admit it,
but they are as good Democrats as the
Jeffersonian Democrats of the south .

"The real Democrats of the south and
the populists of the west have the same
principles, while the so-call- ed Demo-
crats of the western states are nothing
more than goldbug Democrats and have

done anything to elect a
democratic president. These western
populists or Jeffersonian Democrats will
not go into a Democratic" convention
with that name, but if a convention
with the American party or the Jeffer-sonio-n

Democracy were called they
would combine with the Democrats of
the south to nominate and elect a pre-
sident. I would like to see this combi-
nation effect in time for the campaign
of 1896, but if it is not done by that
time, it is simply a few years before it
will be done." ,

'. Abide in the Ship !

Wilmington Messenger. ,

Our belief is that the way to redress
wrongs, secure justice, obtain equal
rights'in taxation and all needed reforms
is to fight within the .safe lines of the
Democratic party that, is covered with
laurels and based on granite foundations.
Do not jump overboard but "abide in
the ship. " When the soldiers and sail-
ors looked as if they were about to aban
donee ship when it was nearing the
rocks, St. Paul "said to i;he centurion,
(the captain) and to the soldiers, 'Ex-
cept these abide in the ship ye cannot be
saved.' " His advice so wise and time
ly, w;as heeded, and all were saved. Ye
all who are alarmed at the breakers
ahead, and seeing rocks near are about
to take the fatal leap into the surging
sea, bottomless and friendless, and de
sert the old Democratic ship" heed the

I words of warning Do not desert the
staunch vessel that has ridden so long
and so successfully so many, storms and
bellowing seas, but abide in the ship,"
and help to save it and to make the
voyage to safe harborage. "Except
these abide in the ship, ye cannot ' be
saved." ' ' ,

A IIouenoidl'ri aut
XJ. w . j: uuor, ui unuBjuuai ic, jl.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that b.e would not
be without it, if procurable. G.' A.
Dykeman, Druggist," Catskill, N." Y.
says that Dr; King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the best Jough remedy;
that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to do
all that is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy so long tried and tested. Tri-

al bottle free at P, B, Fetzer's Drug
Store. ' Regular size ope, and $1.00.

Another last slave of Thomas Jefferson
has just died in Virginia. -

THE TRAMP PROBLEM." '

Rev. Samuel Lane Loomis deals with W

that troublesome problem of the times,
the tramp, in a recent issue of the
Chautauquan.' The saloon and foolish
private chanty he considers the , chief
causes of this miserable vatrabondae'e.
He says": The tramp should not be suf
fered to pursue his way. His mode of
me is pernicious to the state, to n.H
classes of inhabitants, and . most of all
to himself, He ought to be surpressed.
Our great mistake, dealing with him
hereto has been, that we have usually
classed him with unfortunates, whereas
he should have been classed and dealt
with as a criminal : foe this able-bodie- d

idler living on the toil of honest men is
reaUy.no other than, a thief. . It ip
nature's law that if a man will not work
neither shall he eat ; but we have step-
ped in, interfered with nature's penalty.
and fed this arrant loafer. As private
citizens ".we have fed him at our back
door, as members of the state we have
paid to have him lodged and fed in our
public institutions. Nature enacts that
if a man be profligate he must suffer
therefore disease and death ; but we
pick up this wTetehed , rake from the
midst of his diseases and nurse him
back to health at the expense of the up
right and sober and then we send turn
put to repeat his folly. " Nature's laws
may seem stern but she is more merci
ful than we, who, through our , inter-
ference with her justr penalties,
encourage idleness, foster profligacy and
increase the misery of the world. God
does not forgive men until they have
repented. Vagrancy might be sup-
pressed if we 'would set earnestly about
it. In some parts of the country it is
already suppressed. It is said that
there are many towns scattered, over the
land, but esyecially in the south, where
a tramp dare, not show his face, . for if
he should the citizens would drive him
out with . clubs and . switches. He
has a name of this sort. "Timber
lessons," he calls them, and he studi-
ously avoids those regions where- - they
are included in the curriculum. The
thing that the tramp most hates to do
is the thing that the tramp should be
resolutely compelled to do that is to
work. No able-bodi- ed man should be
suffered to live wouthout engaging in "

useful labor.
It Strikes the People in the End. --

Springfield Republican.
The fury of the mob at Chicago seems

to be directed by the idea that all dam
age inflicted upon railroad property is to--

be a total loss to the roads. But the in-

tention! of the railroad companies,
already avowed, to recover from Cook
county whatever losses are suffered from
the hands of the rioters, puts another
face on the situation. That the rail
roads can so recover is a well-settl- ed

principle of law. The mob at Pittsburg
in 1877 destroyed from $8,000,000 to
$10,000,000 of railroad property, but the
roads did not loose it all. They recov
cred a laree part of the loss from the
county and State, and both county and
State to-d- ay are bearing the burden of
increased taxation created by that out-
break of rioters against the roads. It
will be the same story for Chicago. The
roads will sue and will recover damages
for losses due to the failure of the au-

thorities to yphold the law and protect
property; and a large part of every dol-

lar's worth of property now being de-

stroyed will be brought back upon the
people of Cook county "and Illinois, to
be paid out of the proceeds oi their m--

ture labor. The mob may think it is
hitting the "plutocrats," and their sym-

pathizers may think so. But it is in
fact levying a blow at the pockets of the
masses of the people. They must face
higher taxes, higher rents, higher cost
of living generally, as a consequence,
and they may be able to see wherein an
the people are vitally concerned in all
disorder and all outbreaks against prop-
erty rights by whomsoever posessed.

Two stars keep not their motion in
one sphere.

MYSTERIES!

The Nervous System the Seat
of Life arid Mind. - Recent

Wonderful Discoveries.
No mystery has ever compared wftb that of

human life. It has been the leading subject
of professional research and study la all ages.

.. ally known
that tne seat
of life is loca-
ted in the up-
per part of the
spinal cord,
near the base
of thebraln,
and so sensi-
tive is thisportion of tho
nervous sys-
tem that even
the prick of a
neealo will
cause instant
death. .- .11 1Tni io,vrirtpihnvA demonstrated that

all the organs of the body are under tho con-

trol of the nerve centers, located In or near
the base of the brain, and that when these are
deranged the organs which they supply with
nerve fluid are also deranged. When it Is re-

membered that a serious Injury to the spinal
cord will cause paralysis of the body below
the injured point, Decause me atrvo wrc.
prevented by the injury from reaching tho
paralyzed portion. It will be understood how
the derangement of the nerve centers will
cause the derangement of the various organs
which they supply with nerve force.

Two-thir- ds of chronic diseases are due to
the Imperfect action of the nerve centers at
the base of tho brain, not from a derange-
ment primarily originating In the organ It-

self. The great mistake of physicrans In
treating these diseases Is that they treat the
organ rather than the nerve centers which
are theeause of the trouble. 7.

Dr. Fraukxtn Milks, the celebrated
profoundly studied this subject fo

over 20 years, and has made many important
discoveries ia connection with it, chief among
them being the facts contained in the above
statement, and that the ordinary methods of
treatment art wrong. All headache, dizzi
ness, dullness, contusion, iireo "
mania, melancholy, insanity, epilepsy, ot
Vitus dance, etc.. are nervous diseases na
matter how caused. The wonderf pisuccess ot
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is due to the
fact that it Is based on the foregoing principle.

Dr. Mais' Krstobativs Nkhvlss la sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee or sent
direct By Dr. Milks Mmucaj, Co.. Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, six
bottles for $5. express prepaid. It contains
neither opiates nor dangerous drugs,

FOB OAIiK BX

;RDJ. P. GIBSON, tocrd, N. C ,

Turning the Tables.
A Kentucky lawyer was standing on

the steps of the Covington postoffice the
other day, when, an old colored man
came up and touching his hat asked :

'Kin you tell me is dis de place where
dey sells postage stamps?'.'

''Yes sir. This is the place," replied
the lawyer, seeing a chance of a, little
quiet fun, but what do you want with
postage stamps, uncle ?"

"To mail a letter, sah, of course."
"Well then, you needn't bother about

stamps. You don't have ro put any on
this week."

"I don't?"
"No sir."
"Why for not?
' 'Well, you see, the conglomeration

of the hypothenuse has differentiate
the parallelogram so much that the
consanguinity don't emulate the ordi-- '

nary offerverscence, and so the govern-- !

ment has decided to Bend letters free."
The old man took off hishatdubious- -

y, shook his head, and then, with a
long breath, remarked :

"Well, hoss, alldat may be true, an
don't say it aint, but just s'posen dat

de echcentricity of: the aerCTeeation
transbustantiates de ignomousness of de
puppindiceler and sublimits de puspi- -

cuity of the consequence don t you
qualifieate dat de government would
confiscate dat dare letter ? I guess I'd
just better put some stamps on anyhow,
fer luck!"

And the old man passed solemnly
down the street. -

AppUed Slang,

"That settles it!" said the man, as
he put the egg into the coffee pot.

' 'There are no flies on me ! remarked
the fly paper in Nld winter. .

'You can t harm me by a long shotll
jeered Admiral Mello when heheard
that the Nictheroy was after him.

"What are you givmgv us ? asked
the beggar of the philanthropist.

"Go to grass ! exclaimed the farmer
as he pulled the calf away from its dam.

"Do you tumble ? queried the irate
father as he kicked the would-b- e son-in-la- w

down stairs.
"That's out of sight !" remarked the

man as he swallowed the whisky.

7 What to Read. .

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. '

Read history. It is the story of the
progress of human life. It teaches by
example aiie stimulates to endeavor.

Read poetry. It enriches the mind
with ideals that may become real,

Read romance. . The examples of its
heroes are exultation, and tend to-t-he

formation of a noble character.
Read science. It supplies informa-

tion that equips for usefulness and pre
vents tne triumph 01 error.

Read philosophy. It imparts wisdom
to understand all things, and fortitude
to endure all things. .

Read the Bible. It gives promise of
the future and strengthens the soul.;

Specimen Case.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis;, was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, his Stomach- - "was disordered, his
Ever was affected to an alarming degree.
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Threa
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, TIL,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg ia
sound and well. - John Speaker, . tia--
tawba, O., had five large Fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electrio Bitters and one box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, cured him en-
tirely. Sold by P. B. Fetzer, Druggist,


